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ABSTRACT 

Analysis and hydraulic calculations are directed to optimize a suitable 

design of low pressure gravity-fed water systems for greenhouses and 

smallholder farms.  The experiment was conducted to analyze the impact 

of key design factors such as the required head (2, 3, 4 and 5 m), emitter 

spacing [(0.3, 0.6, 0.9 and 1.2 m for in–line non-pressure compensated 

(INPC) emitters and 0.4, 0.7, 1.0 and 1.3 for on-line pressure 

compensated (OPC)], discharge capacity and emitter type (INPC and 

OPC) and their effect on the maximum lateral length (MLL) which was 

defined as the length with flow variation that is less than or equal to 5% 

in a low-pressure gravity fed trickle system. INPC emitters had the 

highest effect of the head on the maximum lateral length (MLL) at all 

emitter spacing under study. Spacing of 1.2 and 1.3 m for the INPC and 

OPC emitters, respectively, had the highest effect on the MLL. However, 

the lowest values of MML were 11.96 and 17.53 m, which were for 0.3 

and 0.4 m spacing in INPC and OPC emitters, respectively. Also, the 

combine model of variables without their interactions has indicated that 

INPC emitters perform the highest MLL and the other variables in the 

model were significant. Such equations could be used to decide the MLL 

for a given spacing under the available head of the water supply system. 

In both NPC and INPC emitters, increasing the head level increased total 

tomato yield and there were significant decreasing in yield by increasing 

emitter spacing, where maximum yield was 43.6 ton/ha at 5 m head for 

INPC emitters and  44.4 ton /ha at 4 m head for OPC  emitters with 

emitter spacing 0.3 and 0.4 m respectively.  

Keyword: Trickle Irrigation, Gravity-fed, Greenhouses, Smallholders, 
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INTRODUCTION 

reating high values for agricultural crops by using low water 

inputs and high fertilizer efficiencies is one of the methods used 

in addressing the environmental and resources problems. 

Protected cultivation techniques including nethouse technology provide 

optimum environmental medium for better crop growth in order to gain 

maximum yield and high quality products (Harmanto et al., 2004 and 

Cheema et al., 2005). There is need to reduce significant energy being 

used to lift water for irrigation or to pump drainage water for disposal or 

re-use in both the old lands; of the Nile valley and delta, and those new 

reclaimed lands in the deserts and fringes of the Nile valley and delta 

(Nour El Din, 2007). In trickle irrigation, lateral length, pipe diameter, 

emitter spacing, ground slope, emitter flow rate,  pressure head of the 

trickle system, emitter type and the form of the emitter are important 

factors considered for design of the system (Jaiswal et al., 2001). 

A majority of smallholders in developing countries are deprived of this 

technology due to non-adaptability and cost to small land holdings. 

International Development Enterprises (IDE), a non-profit development 

organization, has overcome this problem by developing a range of small, 

easy-to-use, and affordable micro irrigation kits (IDE, 2010). That’s why 

novel irrigation technologies need to be tested under local environments 

and particular agricultural production systems. Thus, the main challenge 

confronting both rain fed and irrigated agriculture is to improve water use 

efficiency (WUE) and sustainable water use for agriculture. Drip 

irrigation increased fruit yield of tomato and improved WUE due to 

consumption of less water (Berihun, 2011). 

Irrigation requires relatively large quantities of water which is becoming 

increasingly scarce. On the other hand, waters of a wide range of quality 

can be used for irrigation by appropriately selecting crops, irrigation 

methods and management practices (Malash et al., 2005).  

In addition to this , trickle irrigation is a highly efficient method of water 

application, which is also ideally suited for controlling the placement and 
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supply rate of water-soluble fertilizers, in a study done by Shedeed et al., 

(2009), trickle irrigation recorded significantly higher total dry matter 

production (3.60 t/ha) and leaf area index (LAI) (3.15) over furrow 

irrigation. 

Several design procedures and charts are already available for the force-

fed trickle systems bearing a high-pressure head. Available manuals 

showing the performance capabilities of different emitters had a range 

within a high pressure head provided by a pressurized trickle system. But 

hydraulic calculations had not been directed to derive a suitable design 

procedure which enable one to manipulate the combinations of design 

parameters such as lateral size, form and type of emitter, discharge 

capacity of emitter and emitter spacing on the available low pressure head 

of a given gravity-fed trickle irrigation system. Such hydraulic analysis 

will help to achieve an emission uniformity of drippers that ultimately 

affect their system uniformity. Therefore, the aim of this study was to 

analyze the impact of key design factors such as the required head, 

emitter spacing, discharge capacity and emitter type and their effect on 

the maximum lateral length (MLL). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1. System design and variables 

Experiments were conducted in Delta region at the Kafr El-Sheikh 

Governorate during the period from April to December 2011. The 

experimental site was located in 31 °6'21"  N 30°56'40" E zone with 3 m 

above sea level, the soil classified as clay type.  

A modified cistern of 1200 L capacity was manufactured and divided into 

four different parts to give organized heights (heads) of 5, 4, 3 and 2 m 

above the ground level. The returned pressure heads of 0.5, 0.40, 0.25, 

and 0.20 bars were acquired for heights ranging from 5 to 2 m, 

respectively. Low-Density Polyethylene (LDPE) tubes of 16 mm diameter 

were used as laterals and were laid along levelled beds. Two sets of 12 
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lateral lines were provided with in-line non-pressure compensated and on-

line pressure compensated (INPC and OPC) types of emitters having 

discharge rates of 1 and 2 lph respectively with above mentioned pressure 

heads. The four non- pressure compensated emitters were spaced at 0.3, 

0.6, 0.9 and 1.2 m with three replicates of each. The other four pressure 

compensated were spaced at 0.4, 0.7, 1 and 1.3 m with same number of 

replicates. Each set was operated with the four defined pressure. A screen 

type filter and pressure regulator were used at the head control unit to 

filter the water and measure the pressure, the water used for trickle 

irrigation was uploaded to tanks from an irrigation canal located near 

experimental site.   

Discharge rate of each emitter was measured by volumetric method. From 

the measured emitter flow rates, percent flow variation of each lateral 

length was determined. Maximum lateral lengths (MLL) were estimated 

by reducing length of lateral by 1m each time and measuring the flow 

variation till it reach 5% or less. The mean values of MLL against their 

treatment levels were statistically analysed. Using GLM and XLSTAT 

(modified packages for statistical analysis); single and complete Linear 

Explanatory models were derived to see the impact of each single 

independent input variable with other fixed input variable levels on the 

dependant variable (MLL) as well as the combination of the model.  

2. Greenhouse and agronomical aspects  

Seeds of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) Super Strain B were 

transplanted. Planting spacing were 0.3 m within rows, and spacing 

between rows were 0.7 m. A combination of fertilizers (FYM at 21 t ha
-1

, 

vermicompost a 2 t ha
-1

 and chemical fertilizers at 150:150:250 kg N, P 

and K ha
-1

) was applied. The greenhouse of 60x40x3 m (fig ) dimension 

designed as mixed Quonset and rigid frame supported by galvanized steel 

with metal pipe frames film plastic coverage of polyethylene (PE) was 

used.  
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Fig. 1 Dimension of manufactured greenhouse and arrangement of 

water heads 

3. Data collection  

Discharge head of each emitter was measured. From the measured emitter 

flow rates, percent flow variation of each lateral length was determined 

for their respective treatment levels using the equation suggested by 

Bralts et al. (1982).  

X100
q

qq
q

max

minmax

var


 …………..2.1 

Where, 

q var. = Emitter flow variation (%) 

q max.= Maximum emitter discharge (L/h) 

q min.=  Minimum emitter discharge (L/h)  

3.1 Loss of head due to friction in a pipe and friction loss 

Loss of head due to friction in a pipe (hf) between two points at a distance, 

l apart, is given by the formula (Michel, 1978) 

2gd

4flv
h

2

f 

   …………………………….2.2 

Where, 

f = Coefficient of friction for pipe, m 

l = Length of pipe, m 
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d = Diameter of pipe, m 

g = Gravitational force m/sec
2.
 

v = Velocity, m/sec 

The friction coefficient, f is not simply a coefficient of friction between 

the water and the surface of the pipe, but includes a coefficient of 

resistance due to eddying motion in the water itself. It further depends 

upon the smoothness or roughness of the pipe surface. The value of f is 

less if the pipe is new and smooth.  Head losses in strainer and foot valve 

of a pump are obtained from the following formula 

        
2g

Kv
h

2

f  ……………………2.3 

Where, 

hf = Head loss due to friction, m  

K = Constant and equal to 0.95 and 0.80 for strainer and foot valve 

respectively 

3.2 Emitter flow variation and laterals aspects  

The flow conditions in the sub-main and laterals of a trickle system can 

be considered as steady and specially varied with lateral out flows. The 

degree of variation of emitter out flow can be shown by the following 

uniformity coefficient equation. 
















mn

x
1.0100Cu

………………..2.4 

Where, 

m = Average value of all observations (average application rate), mm 

n = Total number of observation point, Σx = Numerical deviation of 

individual observations from the average and application rate, mm. A 

uniform coefficient of 100% is indicated of absolutely uniform 

application, where as the water application is less uniform with a lower 

%. A uniformity coefficient of 85% or more is considered to be 

satisfactory. 

Following equations can be used to estimate the head loss by friction in 

trickle irrigation line. 

4.871

1.852

D

Lx Q
15.27XΔH   ……………………2.5 

Where, 
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∆H = Energy drop by friction, m 

Q = Total discharge in the pipe, L/sec. 

D = Diameter of the pipe section, m 

L = Length of the pipe, m 

This equation is frequently used to compute the energy drop of a main 

line sections. Since the discharge in the line decreases with respect to the 

length, the total energy drop will be less than the one given in the above 

equation. The total energy drop, ∆H, for lateral or sub-main can be 

determined by same equation used to calculate energy drop by friction, 

but with taking D as inside diameter of lateral or sub-main and L is the 

total length of lateral or dub-main in cm with 5.35 constant value.  

Hydraulically, the pressure variation along a lateral line will cause an 

emitter flow variation along the lateral. The pressure variation, hvar, is 

defined as, 

max

minmax
var

h

hh
H


  …………………….2.6 

Where,  

hmax = The maximum pressure head along the lateral or sub-main, m 

hmin = The minimum pressure head of  lateral or sub-main, m 

In trickle irrigation design, the design criteria is generally based on an 

emitter flow variation of less than 10% or about 20% pressure variation 

for lateral line; and a lateral flow variation of less than 5% or about 10% 

pressure variation for a sub-main. Maximum lateral length (MLL) 

readings were taken by reducing the length of lateral by 1m at a time and 

noting of emitter flow variations till their respective values were less than 

or equal to 5%. Yield of tomato of individual crop along a lateral was 

collected.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Design Factors and variables 

The key design factors were identified to keep the maximum lateral 

length (MLL) within 5% flow variation as the dependent variable. The 

independent input variables selected for the study were emitter type 

(pressure compensated or non-pressure compensated type), discharge rate, 

pressure head of the system and emitter spacing. 
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1.1 Impact of individual input variables on MLL 

The impact of the head was observed by having the MLL as the 

dependant variable. The mean values of MLL increased with increasing 

the pressure head and the emitter spacing for both emitter types under 

study INPC and OPC (Table 1). The highest value of the MLL, 35.23 m, 

for the INPC emitters was achieved with the 5 m head and 1.2 m emitter 

spacing. Also, a MLL value of 44.14 m was achieved with the 5 m head 

and an emitter spacing of 1.3 m. For the same head (5 m), higher MLL 

was achieved with smaller emitter spacing for OPC emitter if compared to 

the INPC emitter (Table 1). Linear regression equations were calculated 

and listed in Table 2. The equations had relatively high R
2
 values (that 

ranged from 0.75 to 0.99) and very low standard error. The regression 

equations associated with the OPC emitters were relatively high than 

those associated with the INPC emitter.  

 

Table 1 Mean values of MLL under emitter type, rated discharge, 

head of the system and the emitter spacing. 

 

Emitter 

Type 

Discharge rate 

(LPH) 
Spacing (m) 

Maximum lateral length within  5% variation 

(m) 

Head (m) 

2 3 4 5 

INPC 1.00 0.3 11.96 13.08 13.77 14.54 

INPC 1.00 0.6 17.36 22.17 22.44 25.25 

INPC 1.00 0.9 18.32 23.38 29.75 30.62 

INPC 1.00 1.2 20.19 28.16 31.43 35.23 

OPC 2.00 0.4 17.53 19.24 21.05 23.15 

OPC 2.00 0.7 23.44 25.24 26.56 32.62 

OPC 2.00 1.0 30.50 32.68 34.78 36.75 

OPC 2.00 1.3 35.85 41.50 39.94 44.14 
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Table 2 1ndividual regression equations of heads 

Emitter 

Type 

Rated 

Discharge 

(LPH) 

Spacing 

(m) 
Regression equations R

2
 

INPC 1.00 0.3 MLL = 10.387+0.843 H = 0.987 

INPC 1.00 0.6 MLL = 13.426+2.394 H = 0.891 

INPC 1.00 0.9 MLL = 10.373+4.327 H  = 0.933 

INPC 1.00 1.2 MLL = 11.816+4.839 H  = 0.953 

OPC 2.00 0.4 MLL = 13.708+1.867 H  = 0.997 

OPC 2.00 0.7 MLL = 16.864+2.886 H  = 0.875 

OPC 2.00 1.0 MLL = 26.381+2.085 H = 0.999 

OPC 2.00 1.3 MLL = 32.199+2.331 H  = 0.752 

Data and their regression line indicated positive relationship between the 

emitter spacing and the MLL. The range of MLL values as affected by the 

emitter type and pressure head is indicated in Figures 2 and 3 

respectively.  

Data and regression line
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Fig. 2 Data and regression line of emitter type  
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Data and regression line
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Fig. 3 Data and regression line of water head  

 

The calculated equations could be used to decide the MLL for a given 

spacing under the available head of the water supply system or vice versa. 

At the same time, the comparative results given above on head for types 

of emitters will enable one to adopt the total irrigable area within the 

same head according to the selected crop.  

According to Fig. 4 and 5, the highest effective spacing for the MLL were 

1.2 and 1.3 m indicated by INPC and OPC emitters respectively. While 

the lowest values of MML were 11.96 an 17.53 m for 0.3 and 0.4 m 

spacing in INPC and OPC emitter respectively. 
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Fig. 4 Effect of Spacing on MLL - In-Line NPC Emitter 
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Fig. 5 Effect of Spacing on MLL - On-Line PC Emitter 
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1.2 Impact of all design factors on the MLL 

The main goal was to develop an equation that can be used for the 

prediction of MLL values. In other words, if the pressure head of the 

system, emitter spacing and emitter type is given, the MLL value can be 

predicted using the developed equation. The equation was calculated and 

listed in Table 3. 

Table 3 Linear Regression for different Model parameters: 

Parameter Value 

Standard 

deviation 

Student's 

t Pr > t 

Lower 

bound 95 

% 

Upper 

bound 95 

% 

Intercept -7.722 1.289 -5.990 < 0.0001 -10.282 -5.161 

Replication -0.019 0.290 -0.066 0.947 -0.596 0.558 

Head (m) 5.741 0.212 12.927 < 0.0001 2.320 3.163 

Emitter Type 2.831 0.479 12.162 < 0.0001 4.879 6.783 

Spacing (cm) 0.196 0.007 27.718 < 0.0001 0.182 0.210 

Final equation of  

model 

parameters  

MLL =  -7.72  + 2.74xHead (m) + 5.83xEmitter Type + 0.19xSpacing (cm) 

 

The combine model of variables without their interactions has indicated 

that In-Line PC emitters perform the highest MLL. All the variables left 

in the model are significant at the 0.05 level. The model had an acceptable 

R
2
 values. According to the partial R

2 
values of variables, the highest 

contribution in deciding the MLL is the emitter spacing, namely, the 

discharge rate. 

2. Production and agronomical aspects  

For the in-line PC emitters, increasing emitter spacing decreased obtained 

tomato yield. Increasing spacing of emitters from 0.3 to 1.2 m decreased 

the yield by 14.6, 15.1, 11.0 and 6.9 % for the 2, 3, 4 and 5 m pressure 

heads, respectively, at 1 LPH discharge rate as shown in Fig.6 and Table 

4. For OPC emitters, the percentage of the decrease in yield with 

increasing the emitter spacing from 0.4 to 1.3 m were 8.5, 10.8, 9.1 and 

4.0 %, respectively. Using large emitter spacing may cause less 
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penetration and more runoff, consequently, less water absorption by plant 

roots. As a result less yield is achieved compared to the smaller emitter 

spacing.  Pressure heads of 4 and 5 m had better yield if compared to 2 

and 3 m heads (Fig. 6). 

Table 4 Effect of different system parameters on the yield of tomato  

Emitter 

Type 

Discharge 

Rate 

(LPH) 

Spacing 

(m) 

Total Yield , Ton/ha 

Average 
Standard 

deviation 
Head, m 

2 3 4 5 

INPC 1 0.3 42.15 43.20 43.60 43.60 43.14 0.685 

INPC 1 0.6 38.50 38.45 42.40 43.50 40.70 2.623 

INPC 1 0.9 37.20 36.90 40.50 41.80 39.10 2.429 

INPC 1 1.2 36.00 36.70 38.80 40.60 38.00 2.089 

OPC 2 0.4 40.18 41.50 44.40 42.75 42.20 1.780 

OPC 2 0.7 37.25 39.50 40.70 41.80 39.80 1.950 

OPC 2 1.0 37.00 37.80 38.90 41.30 38.75 1.870 

OPC 2 1.3 36.75 37.00 38.75 41.00 38.40 1.963 

Interaction plot between factors Spacing (m) and Head. M 
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Fig. 6 Effect of emitter spacing on tomato yield under different heads 

As comparison between INPC and OPC, it was clear that the total yield of 

tomato was high when using INPC for all head levels and all the emitter 

spacing (Fig.7). The average yield was 40.2 ton/ha for INPC while it was 

39.8 ton/ha for OPC emitters. Maximum yield obtained within INPC was 

43.6 ton/ha while minimum value of yield was 36 ton/ha for 5 and 2 m 
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head, respectively. Based on the yield results, it is recommended to use 5 

m head, where it increased the yield by 3.0, 11.5, 11.0 and 11.3 % 

compared to the 2 m head yields for the INPC. For the OPC emitters, the 

5 m head resulted in an increase of 6.0, 10.9, 10.4 and 10.4 % if compared 

to the 2 m head. 
Interaction plot between factors Emitter type and Head. M 
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Fig. 7 Effect of emitter type on tomato yield under different heads 

CONCLUSIONS 

The selected design parameters of emitter spacing, head of the system, 

emitter discharge rate and emitter type have significant influence on the 

design of the maximum lateral length within a 5% flow variation in a 

gravity-fed trickle irrigation system. The developed model, equation, with 

all the design parameters and their interactions indicated that the impact 

of spacing increased significantly if compared to considering the 

complete model without interactions. However, it is important to validate 

the obtained equations under different field conditions, emitter types and 

pressure heads for versatile use and more accurate limits. However, the 

given set of equations will enable farm owners to design a gravity-fed 

trickle irrigation system if the design parameters and field conditions are 

similar to the conditions of this experiment. Also, testing the effect of 

different design variables on production and agronomical aspects gave 

adequate results as guide to install the suitable elements related the 
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planted crop to obtain efficient trickle irrigation system in greenhouses 

with minimum cost as adaptable system for smallholders. 
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 الولخص العربي 

 الوحويتفي البيىث نظام ري بالتنقيط  تأثير استخذامتصوين و

 هصر في الذلتا نطقتبو

 ***د. ضياء هحوذ الشيخه     **د. رشاد عسيس حجازي      *د. احوذ هحوذ الشيخه

لشبكات الري بالتنقٌط والتً تعمل بالتاثٌر  افضل مكونات الدراسة بهدف الوصول الً  أجرٌت

.تم الصغٌرة حائزي المساحات المزارعٌن وفاع ضاغط المٌاه ٌمكن استخدامة من قبل الحر لارت

 تالضاغط واختٌرارتفاع تلك النظم حٌث تم دراسة تاثٌر  أداءتحلٌل العوامل المؤثرة علً 

م من سطح الارض .كذلك اختٌر نوعً نقاطات  5, 3, 4, 2ارتفاعات مختلفة هً  ةاربع

م والاخري غٌر  1.3و  1, 4.0,  4.4الخطوط بمسافات بٌنٌة احداهما منظمة للضغط علً 

وتم  م . 1.2و   4.0, 4.6,  4.3منظمة للضغط مركبة ضمن الخطوط مع مسافات بٌنٌة 

هو الطول الذي ٌمكن اختٌار اقصً طول جانبً كعامل متغٌر ومؤشر للمتغٌرات السابقة و

وتم التحلٌل لمعادلات  %. 5من أقل تحت معدل تدفق متغٌر ٌساوي او  الحصول علٌة

ومعاملات الانحدار لكل متغٌر علً حدا وكذلك دراسة المتغٌرات معا فً وجود وعدم وجود 

لارتفاع  الأقصى التأثٌرمتغٌرات ٌمكن استخدامها. كان أنسب تداخلً بٌنهم للوقوف علً تأثٌر 

بة ضمن قصً طول جانبً عند استخدام النقاطات غٌر منظمة للضغط المركالضاغط لأ

م الخاصة  1.3و  1.2المسافات  الخطوط  وذلك لكل المسافات البٌنٌة المختلفة موضع الدراسة.

طول جانبً علً  لأقصًقٌم أعلً بنوعً النقاطات الغٌر منظمة للضغط والمنظمة اعطوا 

م عند استخدام  نقاطات  10.53و  11.06الترتٌب. بٌنما اقل قٌم لاقصً طول جانبً كانت 

م و نقاطات منظمة للضغط علً  4.3مة للضغط المركبة ضمن الخطوط  مع مسافة  غٌر منظ

م علً الترتٌب. النموذج التجمٌعً لتاثٌر المتغٌرات دون اخذ التاثٌرات  4.4الخطوط بمسافة 

للضغط المركبة ضمن الخطوط اعطت  منظمهالتفاعلٌة فً الاعتبار اوضح ان النقاطات غٌر 

مع ازدادت لاقصً طول جانبً. تاثرت الانتاجٌة بشكل ملحوظ حٌث  دائما اعلً تاثٌر معنوي

زٌادة ارتفاع الضاغط وانخفضت مع زٌادة المسافات بٌن النقاطات حٌث كانت اقصً قٌم 

للنقاطات غٌر منظمة م ارتفاع ضاغط  5هكتار عند استخدام /طن 43.6الطماطم للانتاجٌة 

للنقاطات م ارتفاع ضاغط  4عند استخدام هكتار /طن 44.4للضغط المركبة ضمن الخطوط و 

راسة انه ٌمكن تحدٌد افضل المتغٌرات التً تعطً دالمنظمة للضغط علً الخطوط. اوضحت ال

وبالتالً ضاغط المٌاه اقصً طول جانبً للخطوط فً مسافة معٌنة تحت ارتفاعات مختلفة ل

 .مزارعٌنٌمكن استخدامها اٌضا تحت ظروف تشغٌل مختلفة تناسب الكثٌر من ال
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